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Blakely, Ryan face off for supervisor
Incumbent and former supervisor bitterly 
campaign tor seat in Cal Poly’s district
t u e  noN
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The race tor District 5 supervisor has 
K*gun with roots dating back almost a 
decade ago. Republican Mike Ryan 
tights to hold his positiim as the current 
ITistrict 5 supervisor. Meanwhile, 
IVmocrat David Blakely hopes to gain 
the title that was his for eight years 
before Ryan was elected in 1997.
The March 7 primary election will
grant one of these men the esteemed 
positum that requires attendance at the 
Board t>f Supervisors meetings. District S 
encompasses Cal Poly and stime tif San 
Luis Obispo, as well as .Atascadero, 
Santa Margarita and Cresttm. The elect­
ed candidate will make decisions aK>ut 
uninctirporated areas of San Luis Obisp<i 
County, such as Avila, and will wt>rk on 
the county budget, among other things.
Tins isn’t the first time these two 
opptments have faced each other for the
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county title.
Blakely said he 
lost the last elec- 
titm in 1997 by 
less than 400 
vt)tes and intends 
to regain his f»»r- 
mer pK)sititm this 
year.
“1 care very much about San Luis 
Obispo, and 1 want to make sure that it 
remains a great place to live and raise 
our families," he said.
Blakely is a full-time information
see SUPERVISOR, page 2
Program urges 
kicking habit
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Don’t spit on your dreams."
That’s the theme of this year’s Lose the Chew 
Week, and the San Luis Obispo Tobacco Control 
Program is hoping many tobacco chewers around the 
county will seek help to quit the habit next week. 
Events are planned throughout the week, with a 
“Quit Day" on Thursday.
Chewing tobacco is the leading cause t)f oral can­
cer. There are 27,000 new cases of oral cancer report­
ed in the United States every year and 9,000 deaths 
from oral cancer. One can of tobacco has three times 
more cancer-causing chemicals than one pack of cig­
arettes, but health officials said people still think 
chewing is a safe alternative to smoking.
While cigarette sales have dropped measurably in 
the past decade, chew/dip tobacco sales have more 
than doubled, according to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.
Season Conlan, Tobacco Control health educator 
for San Luis Obi.spo County, said the program is offer­
ing “quit kits" and other activities during the week.
“We’re trying to promote the week to chewers," 
she said. “We want people to realize chewing is a 
problem and has serious health risks," she said.
C^>nlan said anyiuie interested in a free quit kit, 
which contains phone numbers, tips for quitting and 
a self-exam checklist, can call the Tobacco Control 
Program. People can .ilso call to set up a free session 
with a counselor.
There will be a booth at bartners Market Thursd.iy 
night with quit kits and the Tobacco Trivia Wheel of 
Fortune.
“Hveryiine of all ages is encouraged to test their 
tobacco knowledge and win a prize," Conlan said.
Conlan said it’s hard to tell how many tobacco 
chewers reside in the county.
“With siiu'kers, ytui can tell who they .ire, and they 
are more willing tt> quit," she said. "Chewers are mU 
at the point where they are actively getting help."
The Cal Poly Health Center has information on 
the dangers of chewing tobacco and how to get help. 
An alcohol and drug awareness gn>up is offered.
Lose the Chew Week is also targeted at kids and 
young adults. Children as young as nine years old are 
using chew/dip tobacco, according to the CTregon 
Research Institute. It can take only six years for
see TOBACCO, page 2
Fraternity boy sings, dances his way to title
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Hundreds of students gathered at The Graduate 
Wednesday night not to dance, but to watch fra­
ternity members sing, dance and iKcasionally 
embarrass themselves in order to raise imniey for 
charity.
The sorority Alpha Omicron Pi held its annual 
Mr. Fraternity event, a male pageant that raises 
money for arthritis research through the national 
Alpha Omicron Pi Foundation.
Each of the 19 fraternities chose one member to 
represent that house. The contestants went 
tbrinigb rounds of form.il wear and spi>rtswear. 
They answered randomly chosen questions and 
performed.
The masters of ceremi'iiies were Alpha Omicron 
Pi vice president Jetiny Baracco and Interfraternity 
(,’ouncil President Paul Davis. In the question
round, they asked the contestants questions rang­
ing from, "What three things would you want with 
you on a deserted island?" to “Who do you value 
most in your life.'"
The talent round proved to be atnusing and 
impressive. Each contestant was allowed up tt) five 
Alpha Omicron Pi “coaches," and fraternity broth­
ers ti) help with the act.
FWsides several “boy band" acts mocking the 
Backstreet Fkiys and others, sotne groups formed 
bands and played popular songs by artists such as 
Lit and Dave Matthews Band. Others fnade up 
their own versions of songs, such as Sigma Chi’s 
“The Mr. Fraternity Song," ba.sed on Adam 
Sandler’s “The Hanukkah Song," and Sigma Nil’s 
“What’s My (Fraternity) Name Again?," a take on 
Blink-182’s “What’s My Age Again.'"
One of the more daring acts was Kappa Sigtna’s
see FRATERNITY, page 2
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Columbine psychologist will speak on tragedy
MUSTANG D A ILY STAFF REPORT_____________
Lessons leiirneJ from last April’s 
Coliiinhine Hij^h School trajjedy will' 
he conveyed to San Luis Ohispo resi­
dents when Columbine’s school psy­
chologist — who helped counsel 
traumatized Cidumhine students — 
will speak this atterrunm.
Shirley Gilbert will address youth 
service workers, as well as the fjeneral 
public, on a presentation titled 
“Wh.it are we pretetidinji not to
kttow?’’ The speech will take place at 
Church ot the NIazarene.
Gilbert said she learned many 
lessons trotn the counselinLi experi­
ence, the main lesson being the need 
tor parents to pay closer attention to 
their children and their children’s 
activtties.
Gilbert said that “parents are the 
most powerful people on the planet,” 
and that the Columbine example 
should not he forgotten, mainly 
because it can still happen anywhere.
The presentation is co-sponsored 
by the California Peace Officers 
Association and the San Luis Obispo 
Police Department.
Almost 300 people have already 
registered for the two sessions, which 
can hold 1,000 people. The first ses­
sion is at 9 a.m. and the second is at 2 
p.m. Both sessions (which are the 
same) are at Church of the Nazarene, 
3396 Johnson Ave. To register, con­
tact Käthe Bishop at the police 
department at 781-7019.
TOBACCO
continued from page 1
mouth cancer to develop in those 
who chew tobacco.
Ross Payson of the Dental Health 
Foundation said the foundation is 
sponsoring Lose the Chew week 
because of health dangers.
“The Lose the Chew week cam­
paign is geared toward educating 
both adults and school-aged kids 
about this fatal habit,” Payson said.
Treatment of oral cancer usually 
requires chemotherapy, radiation 
therapy and surgeries. Other effects 
are tooth abrasions, gum recession, 
tncreased tooth decay, tooth discol­
oration, bad breath, nicotine depen­
dence and unhealthy eating habits.
Chewing tobacco also les.sens a per­
son’s sense of taste and ability to 
smell.
For a free quit kit or help from a 
counselor, call the San Luis Obispo 
Tobacco Control Program at 781- 
5564, or call the national toll-free 
line at 1-800-844-CHEW. The Cal 
Poly Flealth Center’s phone number 
IS 756-1211.
SUPERVISOR
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technology consultant at Cal Poly 
where he graduated with a degree in 
social sciences in 1974. Blakely said 
he strongly values the tight-knit 
community t)f San Luis Obispo and 
hopes to represent its interests by 
protecting the envinmment.
“1 believe having a good, strong 
environment in San Luis County is 
als(> important to a growing econo­
my. What encourages people to set­
tle here is becau.se it’s a beautiful 
pl.tce.”
Ryan, who has served three years 
as the District 5 supervisor, has 
wttrked hard to get community mem­
bers off of welfare by participating in 
the Welfare to Work program. Since 
San Luis Obispo is a strong agricul­
tural community, he .said improving 
ro.tds and circul.ition throughout the 
county is an asset, as well as the 
expansion of the downtown area.
"San Luis Obispo has a strong 
di>wntown,” he said. “Growth is 
what makes a downtown area flour­
ish. If you don’t have some sort of 
growth, you stagnate.”
Ryan said the best way to get 
things done is by private enterprises 
and working with big businesses such 
as the Economic V’itality 
Corporation. Ryan .said these corpo­
rations are imptirtant becau.se they 
will help retain jobs during an eco­
nomic downturn.
Blakely’s philosophy on govern­
ment is to include the people in the 
process. He said that if the commu­
nity is involved in decision making, 
the accumulation of public kmiwl- 
edge will amount to better decisions 
in the long run.
“When people are part of the 
process, they buy into the solutions a 
lot better and they feel connected to 
the community,” Blakely said. 
“People don’t have to agree with 
you, they just have to feel that 
they’re being listened to and valued.”
He said public education is the 
key to equal opportunity in America 
and is important to “level the play­
ing field.”
Blakely also strongly supports 
Proposition 26, which allow's school 
districts to pass bonds with a majori­
ty vote.
“1 don’t believe in the philosophy 
of minority rule,” he .said. “Under 
the existing system, we have minori­
ty rule in which 34 percent can stop 
64 percent from passing schotil 
bonds. To me, that’s wrong.”
Ryan is attempting to create 
broader service level jobs that “a Cal 
Poly student could utilize for their 
major and gain actual hands-on 
training.”
Like Blakely, Ryan also attended 
Cal Poly as an agricultural business 
major.
Ryan said the county has enjoyed 
its lowest unemployment rate during 
his term as the district supervi.sor.
MIKE RYAN
DAVID BLAKELY
Mustang Daily
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“striptease” to Donna Summers’ “Hot 
Stuff.” Other acts mocked Burger 
King and GAP commercials.
A panel of 11 members, which 
included sorority members and 
Interfraternity Council adviser Bob 
Walters, judged contestants. Based on 
the contestants’ talent, ability to 
answer questions, fraternity spirit and 
ticket sales, points were given to each 
fraternity.
Finally, the group was narrowed 
down to five contestants. Each had to 
answer what he would do if he won a 
million dollars. A common amswer
included building a new fraternity 
house and throwing targe parties.
Con-struction management .senior 
Kris Colt of Kappa Sigma came in 
first place after answering that he 
Wiiuld give away the money because 
his life is great just the w'ay it is.
Second place went to agriculture 
busine.ss sophomore Ryan Trinkler of 
Alpha Gamma Rho, and third place 
went to landscape architecture senior 
Adrian Simocs of Phi Sigma Kappa. 
Winners received prizes from various 
event sponsors.
Mr. Fraternity has been an Alpha 
Omicron Pi event since 1986, and is 
always held at The Graduate. Last 
year the event raised more than 
$4,000 for arthritis research.
“I think I’ve done a lot t)f good 
over the past three years,” Ryan said. 
“People are happy.”
Political science .senior Tamas 
Simon is the chairman 
of College 
Re p u b l i c a n s  
and supports 
Ryan’s cam­
paign.
“I feel Mike 
Ryan better 
supports stu­
dent issues than 
Blakely,” he 
said. “His 
i n v o l v e me n t  
with students is 
spectacular and 
he alst) works 
closely with 
A s s o c i a t e d  
Students Inc.” 
Political sci­
ence junitir 
Eddie Drake 
said he will vote 
for Blakely in 
the March 7
elections.
“Blakely is very pro-environment 
in terms of preventing sprawl. He has 
every law and order agency in the 
ctHinty .supporting him. Ti» me, that’s 
important for campus safety and 
peace of mind,” Drake said.
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The Los Angeles Unified School District
is seeking teachers in all subject areas
High priority needs in Elementary, Special Education, 
English, Science. Mathematics. & trilingual ITograrns.
Information Session
F e i) r u a r y 2 4 ,  2 0 0 0
3:30-4:30t3m Bldg. 52, Hm E-27
The District seeks motivated talented indMduals 
for its Alternative Certification Program.
Training and mentoring are provided.
Interxiew’s will tx' conducted on [-eb, 2S. 2(XX). To schedule an 
interx'ievN see our recruiters at the Career Fair or Iniorniation Session 
You may also contact George Gonzalez at (8(Jt)i TEACH L \. ext. 8580 
or e-mai l  g g o n z a l e @ l a u s d . k 1 2 . c a . u s
Visit our em|)loyment lifik at WWW.laUSd.k 12 .C3.US
S iiliiry  Runge: $32,.">07 - S.’iO .Tsa
Bilingual Diiierential - up to S5.0Ü0 per year
Sales/Management Trainee
One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999
‘100 best companies to work for"
Needs you NO
* Starting salary $28K>$32K first year
• BA/BS preferred
• Retail sales experience a big plus! 
Strong communication skills required
Sign up now at Career Services forl^ 4 
Campus interviews on March X, 2000
Visit our website at www.erac.com or speak with a 
company representative at the Career Symposium.
Personnel Senlces
San Luis Obispo County P r o g r a m me r  Ana l ys t$3772-4585
G radu ation  from  an accred ited  co lleg e  or un ivers ity  with a d e g re e  in 
electronic data processing, computer science or a closely related field, such 
as business adm in istration, with an em phasis  on com puting skills and  
information science. (Programming experience in a modern computer facility 
may be substituted for the required education on a year-for -year basis up to 
a maximum of two years.) IN ADDITION: Either A: Two years of experience 
in commercial analysis, programming and coding techniques. Or B: One year 
of experience as a San Luis Obispo County Program m er or an equivalent 
position with a merit system public agency. N o te : H ig h ly  d e s ira b le  sk ills : 
E x p e rie n c e  d e v e lo p in g  fo r W in d o w s a n d  th e  W eb u s in g  V isu a l B as ic  
an d  re ia tion ai databases
Submit County application forms to Personnel Office, Room 384, County 
Governm ent Center, San Luis Obispo, CA, 93408 . D EA D LIN E: Until Filled.
JO B LINE PH O N E NUM BER: ( 8 0 5 )  7 8 1 - 5 9 5 8 .  AN EEO /A A  EM PLO YER .
Students spring 
for good time
By Kathryn Tschumper
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Stuilenrs have caujilu the travel hiij’ 
this ciuarter, and some plan to leave 
behind finals and rain to set t)ft across the 
globe in search of the perfect spring 
break.
Industrial engineeriitg Senior Gabriel 
Rohayo is heading to South America to 
find tropical weather.
"Hopefully, 1 will he dancing ti> .salsa 
music and having good food," he said. 
“I’m going with my two sisters to Bogota, 
Colombia, and we’re visiting family. Then 
we’re going to the San Andres islands in 
the Caribbean for five days."
"1 get to speak Spanish there and the 
accent is different,” Rohayo said. “It is 
like British English to .American English. 
1 don’t get to hear that accent often and 
it’s nice to be in the culture again.”
Ashley Stice, a nutritional .science 
senior, is going to Florence, Italy with her 
boyfriend for .spring break.
“1 went to school there and I’ve been 
dreaming of going back ever since," .she 
said. “The opportunity came with a really 
good deal for $460 round trip." Stice was 
able to get the low fare with a “friends fly 
free" deal offered by American Express
Cruises a n d  o th e r  lu xu rio u s  va catio n s  
S p rin g  B reak.
and Alitalia.
Vic Greco, a representative for E 
Student Travel.com, is organizing tips 
.south of the border to Cancún, Mexico.
“Some of the perks are free breakfast 
and free dinner every morning and night 
plus 28 hours of tree drinking,” he said.
Students will not have to look hard to 
find a party with events in Cancún. They 
range from booze cruises, a lOdtour pub 
crawl, MTV spring break activities and 
over 20 bars to choose from. This five-day 
trip is $528 tor the flight and hotel.
Other students are choosing to ride the 
waves during a four-day cruise to Baja 
Mexico on Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines.
KRISTEN FILLION / MUSTANG DAILY
w ill b e  e n jo y e d  by m a n y  s tu d en ts  com e
It’s a bargain at $i00 per person with 
stops in Catalina, Encenada and San 
Piego. Agricultural business .senior left 
Caank is going on the crui.se with 150 
other students at Cal Poly.
Kristen Tokoph, a nutritional science 
.senior, plans to hit the strip in Las V'egas. 
“It’s wild and out of control,” she .said. “It 
will be a huge party scene with lots of col­
lege kids our age and there is always some­
thing going on.” Tokoph said the trip 
should cost around $150. “it’s convenient 
tor everyone to go and it’s in the price 
range.”
Addicted to nature
My fascination with nature began in the purest of 
places, where warm water flows from her innards like milk 
from a nursing mother’s breast.
Yes, hot springs. 1 was not hooked 
until 1 sampled those most perfect of 
places. But in my first experience, 1 
was seduced. There, worldly troubles 
melted as Mother Nature wrapped me 
in her water’s warm embrace.
It is not Sycamore Springs or some 
other developed place of which 1 
.speak. No, it is the primitive springs 
that capture my fancy. Nothing is 
more natural than them.
It is there our Mother shows us the 
key to harmony. Nights are an endless 
stream of faceless beings coming and going, see only in 
shadow, known not by color of skin, by voice and spoken 
ideas.
Imagine: the water flows forth, creating a steaming pool. 
Twenty naked bodies soak under flickering candle-light, at 
perfect peace with each other and the world.
Cold rain poured from above as 1 approached the pool of 
warm water bubbling below. 1 was utterly alone. Yet, some­
how, 1 was not alone as 1 settled into the spring.
1 submerged myself in Mother’s warm bosom, and then 
it happened. Never have 1 had so many emotional buttons 
pushed at once. Everything seemed so clear, so perfect.
As the rain dripped from my matted wet hair, 1 turned 
my face to the sullen sky. And for just a fleeting moment,
1 knew what life was all about.
Jason
Schaller
Jason Schaller, chemistry junior, writes a weekly column 
for Get Out.
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Where it  matters most.
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new 
ground in everything from defense and commerejal electronics, to aviation, to 
engineering and construction As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the 
development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, 
and safer throughout the world Such as our SIARS air tiaffic control system. And our 
award-winning NightSight-'^ technology
But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about tfie future In 
return, we offer exceptional training and professional ctevelopmer t^ opportunities. A supportive, 
down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules 
designed to respect your quality of life,
5o you can sVH show off ail those great qualives o f yours outside o f work, too.
We'll be visiting your campus soon —  contact your career placement office to schedule an 
interview. If you are unable to meet with us, please e-mail vour resume to; 
re$unrte@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to Raytheon 
Company, A ttn; N ational Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, M S-201, 
Dallas« TX 75266. U S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer
Opportunities aie available for exceptional students with the following majors.
• Aeronautical Engineering
• Chemical Engineering
•  Civil Engineering and 
Construction Management
• Computer Engineering
•  Computer Science
•  Electrical Engineering
•  Finance/Accounting
• Human Resources
• Industrial and Labor Relations
Management
Marketing/Communications
Math
Mechanical Engineering 
Physics
Check out our Website at www.rayjobs.com/campus for further information 
including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by 
attracling, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people
1 ■?- 4
Bringing technology to the edge
Raytheon
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The issue: Prop. 22, same-sex marriage
Calif, should recognize it
Just when you thout>ht the ct>untrv was headed in the rii»ht direction regardinj» discrimina­
tion, alonjj conies Propiisition 22.
The proposition states: “Only marriage between a man and a woman is valid or recotinized 
in Calitornia.”
It claims that it t>ives Calitornians the opportunity to protect marriage between a man and a 
woman.
The tact is that Proposition 22 is a j^aitist same-sex marriages. Same-.sex marriajjes are 
already banned in Calitornia. So what is the purpose ot Proposition 22?
.Althounh Calitornia does not support same-sex marnaj»es, we do recognize marria j^es from 
other states. Proposition 22 will basically eliminate acceptance ot homosexual couples.
You don’t need to support same-sex marriatie to oppose Proposition 22. The proposition will 
threaten our basic American values ot keepinjj the j’overnment out of our personal lives, 
respectinij each other’s privacy, and not sinj l^in  ^out one tiroup tor discrimination or tor special 
rights. It you believe in these values, it should he obvious why Proposition 22 is wrong.
What it a proposition read, “Only
Don’t change definition
Love, sex, marriage. At first glance, people might say they are related. Of course, in today’s 
culture this is an antiquated view. Neither love nor marriage are requirements for condoning 
sex. Lust today is considered a natural and acceptable part ot sexuality. In tact, love may he 
the last thing, hut that is beside the fact in this issue.
Proposition 22 isn’t about love, or sex, for that matter. It’s about marriage. People can love 
whom they please, and 1 will not dictate to .someone with whom they may have sexual rela­
tions, as long as it’s not a child.
People against the proposition say that because a person loves someone and chooses to 
engage in sexual relations with them, they should he given society’s sanction tot marriage. 1 
can’t accept this.
1 contend that marriage is a particular activity and results in certain outcomes. The word 
marriage implies a prescribed behavior between two persons ot the opposite sex. 1 am aware 
other cultures have different standards for marriages, such as polygamy. But this is Calitornia, 
and our symhol/word tor the male-temale relationship is marriage.
Homosexual people want the
T H f  W f r ymarriage between a white man and 
woman is valid or recognized in 
Calitornia?’’
This statement sounds toolish. But 
it Proposition 22 was to pass, it would 
he one step backward in the wrong 
direction.
Homosexuality has existed torever.
One would think that it would he 
accepted by now. Do people really 
believe that gay people are a threat?
They have chosen to live as homo­
sexuals because that is who they are.
Not because there is something 
wrong with them.
Not only is Proposition 22 dis­
criminatory, It is downright incon­
siderate. li pas.sed, the proposition 
would deny the right ot partners to 
visit their sick or injured compan­
ion in the hospital, the right ot 
inheritance and even the right ot a 
surviving companion to live in their 
home.
Let’s say tor a moment that you, 
the reader, thinks that homosexuality 
is wrong. It the government tries to 
control homosexuals, don’t you think 
con.servatives would continue to push 
that control onto the re.st ot us?
Califiirnians treasure the tact that we 
have the right tti live our lives the 
wav we wish. Adding more law’s regu­
lating personal K’havior is |ust a step toward taking away that right.
Supporters of Proposition 22 want voters to believe that attacking same-sex couples will 
solve problems instead of causing them. The odd thing is, there is no problem to solve.
The proposition only adds to the fact that same-sex marriages aren’t allowed in Calitornia. 
Proposition 22 implies that people who are different aren’t welcome in our state.
The attorney general said more than 2,000 Californians were victimized by hate crimes last 
yeat alone. By singling out homosexuals in a discriminatory way, some California leaders are 
promoting politics ot fear and hate.
In Hawaii, same-.sex marriages arc legal, and 1 haven’t heard about any luaus getting broken 
up because of a homosexual wedding fiasco. If this proposition passes, a married gay couple 
from Hawaii wouldn’t he considered married in California. So would they he forced to take off 
their wedding rings as they exited the plane at LAX? Would they he thrown in jail for holding 
hands? It’s hard to believe, hut that is just what the supp<irters of Proposition 22 would like to 
see happen.
Jayson Rowley is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
« « word marriage to apply to their 
.sexual behaviors and relationships, 
hut they are not the same as estab­
lished marital behaviors. The most 
obvious evidence is they aren’t of 
different sexes, and their sexual 
activities do not produce children. 
Why should they think something 
different should he called by the 
same name/symhol. I propose 
homosexuals come up with their 
own word for their relationships. 
How about the word harmony 
instead of matrimony?
The symhol/word marriage in my 
culture means a male and a female 
and implies priKrcation of the 
species. If homosexuals don’t want 
.such a relationship, that is their 
choice.
But to say 1 must redefine my 
definition of marriage is arrogant at 
the least, and 1 for one resist the 
pressure by the homosexual com­
munity to let them make use ot my 
symbol.
A friend of mine said that homo­
sexuals want to use the same word 
and have the same ceremonies as 
heterosexuals because it will help 
eliminate the prejudices against 
them. Tlicy want stKicty to sanctify 
their relationships.
Why do homosexuals .seem to insist I sanctify sexual acts between two persons of the same 
sex? Can I have no convictions of morality? Why the insistence that I believe as gay people 
believe? I feel, as a heterosexual, that the gay community is practicing bigotry, condemning 
me if 1 don’t accept their standards of human behavior.
1 refuse to allow homosexuals to tell me what 1 must believe, or what is moral or not. My 
Kdiefs are mine. Isn’t this what the homosexual community is clamoring tor — the right to 
have their .standard of morality?
1 don’t persecute someone who has beliefs different than mine, but 1 would hope the 
same respect could be afforded me. Yet when 1 don’t agree with the homosexual’s view­
point and choice of sexual behaviors, 1 feel attacked, ridiculed, judged and labeled as a 
homophobe.
If I vote yes on Proposition 22, I am saying I think same-sex marriages are the same as het­
erosexual marriages. TLiey aren’t the same, and 1 will never be coerced into saying or voting 
that they are.
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Focus on positive aspects of winter blues
Commentary
“Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens ...” 
These aren’t a few ot my favorite things, hut at 
this time in winter quarter, I have had to come 
up with a few of my own.
Even on the sunny days, there seems to he a 
dark cloud hanging low over campus about five 
weeks into the winter. We have one quarter of 
the year completely down, hut end is not yet in 
sight.
With midterms 
in the foreground, 
final projects not 
too far off stage and 
a critical audience of professors and parents, 
nothing sounds better than an intermission. 
Since a break from reality isn’t an option, all 1 
have for comfort is my mental security blanket.
In .sharing my favorite things, 1 hope the win­
ter blues that seem to overcome us all will fade 
into the distance ... at least for a little while.
Here you are, a glimpse into my delusions of 
sanity.
•Tlie ag units aren’t so “noticeable" this time of 
the year. 1 am not disparaging these programs; hut, 
on warm San Luis Obispo days, the slightest gust 
of wind can envelop the campus with a not-so- 
gentle reminder that we share our land with cows, 
pigs and a zix) of others. When it’s rainy and 
windy, these odors seem to he wa.shed away and 
our no.ses can take in the freshness of the season.
•Tlie hills are green now. For the majority of 
the year, our beloved hills and peaks remain beige 
and rugged. With the passing of our first rain, they 
become lush and green and ht'autiful. Walk from 
the business building toward the top of campus, 
and 1 am sure you will find the view remarkable.
•The Pacific and a bread howl. Even though 
it may he drizzly and overcast, when the h)g lifts, 
there are still incredible views of the (Kean. 
During the winter months, our tides can get tor­
rential and extreme. Nothing could better than 
a K)wl of chowder that warms your insides with
the ocean heating on the shore in the back­
ground.
And, for those of you who don’t relate to my 
“natural” favorites, here are a few happy 
thoughts.
•It’s halfway done. With more than half of 
winter quarter behind us, we are officially more 
than halfway done with the year. This isn’t quite 
as joyful as when summer quarter is in the hori­
zon, hut it is still amazing to think we are on the 
downhill side of the year.
•Registration. This sort of piggybacks on the 
last “happy thought,” hut it is joyful all on its 
own. The quarter system truly is an amazing 
thing - it lets us start fresh three or four times 
each year. When 1 fall into my winter rut, 1 just 
think of the new classes that are right around 
the corner. Somehow, anticipating what’s com­
ing helps to excite the present.
•The tax refund. Many of us are still claimed 
by our parents, or others, as dependents for 
income tax purposes and are taxed rather lightly 
by the federal government. Depending on how 
much you had taken out during the course of the 
year, a refund just might he coming your way.
The deadline is not for another two months, hut 
1 like to get a head start on it.
A few weeks ago, 1 sealed, stamped and sent 
my 1040EZ. In not too much more time, my 
winter will get a lot better ... that little brown 
envelope marked U.S. Treasury will he gracing 
my mailbox. It’s nice to get taxes done before 
the rush as we approach April 15 — the refund 
comes a lot quicker.
1 know my favorite things for w-inter might he 
cheesy, or dorky, or just plain ridiculous. TTiat 
may he, hut sometimes 1 need something to cling 
to. If these don’t work for you, 1 bet by just look­
ing around, you could find some of your own.
Adam Jarman is a journalism sophomore and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Men’s and women’s magazines are equally silly
Commentary
To kill some time last week, 1 stopped by 
El Corral to “browse” through the magazine 
section. Technically, browse means that I’m 
too cheap to buy the magazines so 1 stand 
there and read, pretending I’m Icxiking to 
buy one.
While perusing through the vast selec­
tion, a certain men’s magazine with Tyra 
Banks on the cover caught my eye. My first 
reaction was,
“Oh, there’s 
Tyra, and why 
doesn’t she try 
wearing clothes for once?” My second reac­
tion was, “Why is Tyra on the cover of a 
men’s magazine?” Shouldn’t men he on the 
cover of men’s magazines? After all, it is a 
rarity to see a man on the cover of a 
woman’s magazine.
Women modeling in women’s magazines 
makes sense. 1 wouldn’t want to see Jude 
Law modeling Gucci’s latest snakeskin 
skirts. Well, actually, 1 would prefer him to 
Kate Moss, hut snakeskin just isn’t him. 
The models in women’s magazines serve 
the purpose to give us an idea of what fash­
ion looks like on a woman’s body.
Men’s magazines u.se fashion as an 
excuse to photograph a scantily-clothed 
Tyra Ranks. “Tyra is wearing the latest jew­
eled bikini top that your special someone is 
sure to love.” Actually, the real meaning 
behind the quote is, “Boy, doesn’t Tyra 
l(X)k great, and you can Kx)k at her all you 
want in public because, technically, this 
really isn’t a porno.”
Maybe the beauty of the woman’s KxJy is 
more magazine-mixJel material than a man’s 
K)dy. Artists have been painting women for 
years. Our KxJies are considered “art.” 
Though 1 think the term “art” just gives 
people an excuse to hang a naked renais­
sance woman in their living nxim. Rut 1 
doubt that a man would lix)k as g(xxl in
that bikini as Tyra would. Maybe a marketer 
found that men actually prefer women’s 
magazines hut they were tex) chicken to buy 
them. So, to prevent the shame of carrying 
around a “Marie Claire,” they came out 
with “GQ” and “Maxim.” These two maga­
zines have practically all women in them, 
hut they supposedly deal with men’s issues.
My friend tells me the only way he’ll buy 
a magazine w’ith a guy on the cover is if a 
teaser says, “Get Great Ahs.” Tliis is odd 
because women pick up any magazine that 
says get a great anything in three easy steps. 
Of course, we precede to read the article 
and end up knocking the models’ bodies. 
“Those aren’t real,” or my favorite, “If 1 was 
paid to l(X)k that gcxid, I’d Kx)k better.” 
Maybe because of this exact criticizing, 
women model in men’s magazines because 
they know they’ll he appreciated more.
Tlie cover teasers on magazines differ as 
well - they give the perspective of how 
men and women really differ on certain 
issues. Men tea.sers will say, “TLie Secret 
Beer Diet” or “How to Escape the Marriage 
Questiem.” Women tea.sers always protnise 
to change our lives or make us better. “The 
Makeup That Will Change Your Life," 
“How to Break the Glass Ceiling,” or “Lose 
6 Pounds in One Week.”
I’m not saying women’s magazines are 
better than men’s. As a matter (4 fact, 
many women’s magazines are quite stupid. 
L(X)king at the differences brings out the 
similarities in the sexes. No. 1 being Tyra 
Ranks Icxiks gixid in any magazine, and 
No. 2, we buy the magazines for mindless 
reading. It’s just different mindless reading 
for males and females.
Tliough, 1 have to admit, 1 did Ux)k at 
the secret beer diet.
Megan Shearn is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Historic café has good food« great view
P ierside Seafood is located at 175 Pomeroy inside the Pismo Boardwalk Plaza. 
The Boardwalk Mall in down­
town Pismo Beach was once the 
local plunge. Built in 1927, the 
indoor saltwater pool was 
believed to cure everything from 
corns on the feet to baldness on 
the head.
During the Great Depression, 
the pool attracted wealthy visi­
tors from all over the State.
Larry Cole won the saltwater 
plunge and some surrounding 
area in a poker game. By the mid­
thirties, the pool became a hang­
out for local youth.
In 1937, C. T. Johnson leased 
the pool for $100 a month.
Johnson also ran the Pismo Beach 
Fun Zone and turned the plunge 
over to Mr. Reed, who covered the 
pool with a portable roller skating 
lloor. Today's mall stayed a skating 
nnk until 1985, when it was con-
AIDA'S
U niversity  Book Exchange
U  r  i i i ) ( ) k s  
i 'v c iy O a ij
Pay Less« Get More 
at Aida's
No Gimmicks!!
541-5854
973 Foothill Blvd. 
SLO« 93405
1
Voted be.st outside dining. 
Affordable family dining.
175 Pomeroy Ave. 
Pismo Beach 
CA 93449
805-773-4411 
Fax 805-773-0310
f
Pierside 
Seafood 
boasts a 
wonderful 
view  o f die 
Pismo 
coasdine. 
The restau­
rant also 
has great 
seafood 
and other 
meals at 
prices a 
student can 
afford.
verted by Ural Foresee into a 
charming seaside mall.
The Boardwalk Plaza retained 
the hardwood floor used for skat­
ing and displays historic pictures 
of Pismo’s early days. Sitting next 
to the beautiful Pacific Ocean, the 
Boardwalk Plaza offers a variety 
of shops, as well as unique dining
at Pierside Seafood.
Ray Peterman has owned the 
restaurant for ten years. Ray has 
30 years of restaurant business 
experience and has owned half a 
dozen restaurants.
Larry Matthews is kitchen 
manager at Pierside, with 25 
years of culinary experience.
Books • Cards • Gifts • Music. I---------------------------------------
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• Accessories that add 
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E-mail: vopbooks(a)hotmail 
Volumes of Pleasure Bookshoppe 
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For All Your Banquet 
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Call Karen Algra at 
80.'S-773-4671 ext. .343
Kvery weekday from 4-6 pm, its 
\ laj>py 1 lour at Sycamore Mineral 
Springs. Individual Uilis are o n ly  $8  
per person tor each hour. It’s the 
perfect way to unwind and 
let stress melt aw'ay.
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Larry offers customers daily spe­
cials, which include all you can 
eat seafood. At Pierside, all the 
seafood is local.
A major attraction at the 
restaurant is the “Pier Pounder.” 
The Pier Pounder is a 1 pound 
hamburger and pound of french 
fries.
“Only of the people who order 
the Pier Pounder actually finish 
it,” said Rich, a manager at 
Pierside.
Sigma Nu has their own plaque 
which hangs on the wall at 
Pierside.
“They bring in thirty pledges 
and order them all Pier 
Pounders,” said Rich.
The Pier Pounder is legendary 
but not nearly as remarkable as 
the view from Pierside Seafood’s 
patio. Voted Best Outdoor Dining, 
the restaurant overlooks the 
ocean, 200 feet from Pismo’s pier.
$9.95 is the average cost of an
entree at Pierside Seafood. Menu 
items range from pasta and salad 
to award-winning clam chowder 
and lobster for two.
The restaurant also offers cus­
tomers a full bar with exotic 
drinks coined from Pismo’s owm 
beach. One such drink is the “El 
Nino,” a fish bowl of 5 rums. Blue 
Curacao, pineapple, orange juice 
and 7UP. Another F'ierside spe­
cialty beverage is the “Speedo,” a 
mix of vodka, orange juice and 
cranberry juice.
So come on down and sample 
Pierside Seafood’s unique dining 
and awesome view. You’ll be glad 
you did.
Pierside Seafood opens daily at 
11 a.m. Reservations can be made 
by calling (805) 773-4411.
Pierside Seafood does not 
accept personal checks, but all 
major credit cards are welcome. 
Check out www.pierside.com.
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The store that is a 
complete shopping experience 
for every member of the family
The Oldest Christian 
bookstore on the central 
coast with over 40 years of 
serving our community
M - W 9a - 9p 
Th - Sat 9a - 1 0p 
Sun 12:30-5 :30
8 05 -5 43 -61 46
883 Marsh Street
Interested in advertising in the 
Mustang Daily's
Destinations &  
Diversions ?
Give Mustang Daily 
ad representative Kathryn Dugas 
a call at 756-1143.
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WOOD
continued from page 8
flajijied when he contracted mono, 
and he missed several parnés toward 
the end of the season. Wot>d fin­
ished with only seven home runs.
"You could see the frustration on 
his face, because he wanted to he on 
the field," Martinez said.
However, free of illness and reju­
venated by a fresh sense of leader­
ship, Wood has now redefined his 
place on the Mustanjjs. Price 
acknowledjjed the player’s responsi­
bility as a senior to lead the team by 
example.
“I’m really proud of his leader­
ship," he said. “He’s handling the 
failure of the {»ame much better 
because he’s a lot stronger mentally. 
When you’re the team’s best player, 
you’re in the leadership role 
whether you want to he or don’t
want to he, and that’s the way he’s 
approached the season so far."
Martinez also spoke about Wood’s 
new duty as a rt)le model.
“His work ethic is extremely 
chanf^ed, and his leadership is step­
ping up,” he said. “He’s going to sur­
prise a lot of people this year.”
In addition to his willingness to 
take more responsibility, the most 
refreshing thing about Steve Wood 
is his lack of attitude or ego. In 
today’s sporting world, it’s common 
to find a lack of humility in many 
athletes; yet Wood is the epitome of 
modesty and humbleness. Time and 
time again, he expressed the fact 
that he doesn’t care about numbers 
hut only for the welfare of the team.
“1 just want people to remember 
that 1 play a team sport," Wood said. 
“1 want tt) he remembered as a 
leader and somebody to he respect­
ed, hut not as somebody who was 
better than anybody else."
BOZIED
continued from page 8
put added pressure on him.
“Last year was something special,” 
Bozied siiid. “I’m not trying to tme-up 
that."
Instead, Bozied has stuck to a hitting 
philost)phy that worked well for last 
year - line drives up the middle. He 
insists he’s not a power hitter. While it 
is a common line that hitters who belt 
the longhall give, his low strikeout 
numbers add credibility tt) his claim. 
Pitchers managed just 25 strikeouts last 
seast)n, five fewer than his home nin 
total.
“I hate strikeouts more than any­
thing. I just try to hit line drives," 
Bozied sitid. “Wlien 1 go for home runs 
I get screwed."
Most of the time, it’s been pitchers
who’ve had the problems. Not only do 
they have tt) pitch well to him, hut 
they can’t afford to put the hitters in 
front of Ek)zied on ba.se. One of the 
benefactors is Arizona State transfer 
l\jstin l\lucchi, who is batting .324 
and leading the team with eight RBI 
this year. I3elucchi credited Bozied’s 
approach to the game as a main reason 
for the slugger’s success.
“He’s strong mentally, he believes in 
himself and his t(X)ls and he doesn’t let 
any minor failures bring him down,” 
said I'X.ducchi, who alsti played with 
Cal Poly slugger Steve Wood at 
Arizima State. “Plus, he knows he’s 
g(H)d. It’s not an ego thing, it’s a quiet 
confidence.”
With the numbers Bozied has strung 
together, his confidence and the hype 
arc sure to continue.
Second chance for Mustangs
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After losing two games last 
weekend at Long Beach State and 
University of the Pacific, the Cal 
Poly women’s basketball team 
hopes to reverse those outcomes 
when it plays the same teams in 
Mott Gym this weekend.
In the Long Beach game, the 
Mustangs stayed even with the 
49ers through the first half hut 
lost by just four points, 69-65.
Long Beach’s Rhonda Smith 
creates a huge area of focus for the 
Mustangs hecau.se she is so big. 
Mustang head coach Faith 
Mimnaugh .said. Smith scored 25 
points and had 15 rebounds 
against the Mustangs last week.
“We felt like we had the game 
fairly under control, but we had 
some defensive breakdowns and 
lack of rebounds," Mimnaugh 
said. “We’ve been focusing on that 
this week and will continue to the 
rest of the season.”
At Pacific, the Tigers gained an 
early lead, and the Mustangs 
never caught up, losing 77-57.
“We were flat," Mimnaugh said. 
“We didn’t show up with the same 
focus, and they shot well.”
The Mustangs are hoping to u.se 
the home-court advantage this 
Sunday against Pacific in Mott 
Gym. Their home record is 5-4, 
while the team is only 1-10 on the 
road.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
J u n io r J e n n ife r S o ro sky  d rib b les  p a s t a  C 5U  F u lle rto n  d e fen d e r.
“It’s a big assignment,” 
Mimnaugh said. “They’re a good 
team, but we’re good as well, and 
hopefully we’ll have a chance to 
show it this weekend.”
Long Beach enters the game 
with a 13-8 record, 7-2 in Big
West Conference play. Pacific 
stands at 1 3-8, 4-5 in the Big West 
and Cal Poly is 6-1 5, 2-7.
Game times are 7 p.m. Friday 
against Li>ng Beach and 2 p.m. 
Sunday against Pacific.
SOFTBALL
continued from page 8
Mustangs, recording two victories.
Offensively, the Mustangs are led 
by sophomore Christie Wells.
In four games. Wells went 7-12 
victory. (.583) and scored six runs for Cal
Sophomore Tarra Blankenbcckler Poly. Freshman Holly Ballard has 
has also pitched strong for the driven in four runs and has six hits.
Sophomore Nicole Dansby has five 
hits, one of which was a triple, and 
has scored four runs.
If the first four games of the sea­
son are any indication, the 
Mustangs should fare well.
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New Comics W ednesday Mornings! 
New Gam es W eekly CAPT. NEM O  
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CASH PAID FO R USED C D ’S, TAPES.
& L P  S. CH EAP THRILLS & 
RECYC LED R EC O R D S. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
TRISHA YEARWOOD ON SALE AT THE 
PREFORMING ARTS CENTER SAT. FEB 
19 AT 10:00 am. TICKET PRICES 
ARE $53, $48. AND $43 PLUS 
HANDLING FEES. CALL 756-2787 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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@
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The MUSTANG DAILY 
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E m p l o y m f n t
Sum m er Jobs for L ifeguards at 
M ustang W aters lides • Lopez Lake  
30-40 Hrs W k $7 Hr Starting  
Apply By 4/7 00  938-0117
SU M M ER  DAY C A M P JO B S  
LA, Ventura & O range Counties  
w w w .daycam pjobs.com
C am p W ayne For G irls  - Sister half of 
brother/sister camp in Pennsylvania 
6/20-8/18/00. Counselors to live in 
cabins and teach any of the following: 
Tennis, Team Sports, Golf, Gymnastics, 
Aerobics, Cheerleading. Swim, Sail, 
Water Ski, Ropes. Fine Arts, 
Photography, Piano, Guitar, Drama.
Video. Group Leaders 
On C am pus In terv iew s, Feb. 25th  
Call 800-279-3019
Now  Hiring Future B usiness Leaders
The Summer M anagem ent Program  
marketing sales and 
m anagement skills trained. 
Confidence, leadership and motivation 
required. Base salary of $5000-i-profits. 
Average » $10,000. 
www.varsitystudent.com  
1-800-295-9675
FUN SU M M ER  JOBS  
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. W e  
are looking for caring SU M M ER  
DAY CAM P STAFF whose summer 
home IS in or near the San  
Fernando or C onejo  Valleys, 
M alibu or Sim i Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2.500 - $3,000+. 
888-784-C A M P
Ad Reps N eeded at M ustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want 
to make $$. This is a sales job and you 
get paid commission for each ad you 
sell in the paper!! Call AJ @  756 -2537
Summer Dav Camp Counselors 
Needed
Palo Alto, California  
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90'day 9am  - 4pm  
Decathlon Sports C lub 650-625-1602  
Application Deadline: March 15
«
H o rsep o w er has immediate
full-time and part-time openings for 
talented, innovative team players who 
want to help develop leading-edge 
web-based e-commerce and 
information service.
-W EB D EVELO P ER S  
-O R A C LE DATABASE  
AD M IN ISTR A TIO N  
-DATABASE R EPO R T W RITER  
-CUSTO M  SER VIC E REPS  
-TEC H N IC A L SU P P O R T REPS  
-U SE R  INTERFAC E DESIG N ER  
-W EB G R A P H IC  DESIG N ER  
-TE C H N IC A L W RITER  
Email your resume to; 
teamwork@horsepower.com or 
mail it to; Horsepower, Inc 
PO Box 16053 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406  
For Full job descriptions visit our 
website at www.horsepower.com
L A B O R E R S  W A N T E D  T O  R E M O D E L  
H O U S E  DESIGN«^BUILD F O U N D A T IO N  & 
R E TA IN IN G  W A LL . B U IL D IN G  
C O N T R A C T O R ($20  hr) B U IL D IN G  & 
C O N C R E T E  E N G IN E E R ($20  hr) 
C O N C R E T E  & F O U N D A T IO N  LA B O R  
($10 h r)/R O O F E R + E L E C T R IC IA N ($9  hr) 
D R A F T S M A N  & G E N E R A L  LA B O R ($8  5 hr) 
C A L L  G IG I 771 -8 30 8
STAYING IN SLO  TH IS  SU M M ER  AND  
LO O K IN G  FOR A JO B O N C A M P U S?
Cal Poly Conference Services 
is hiring 12-14 desk staff and 
other positions! Cashiering 
experience preferred. Option 
of living on campus at very 
reduced rate. Flexible hours.
Pari - and full - time available.
Pay rate is $5 .75  - 7 .50 hr. 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
rm. 211, x7600. DUE M ARC H 7th.
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
E v e n t s
SPRING BREAK!
SAN FELIPE 2000  
5 DAYS 4 N IG H TS $239  
CA LL BEN @  541-6741 FOR INFO  
$60 DE PO SIT  DUE NOW !
SLO -LO W EST PR IC ED  4 BDRM FOR  
SALE. 1&3/4 BATH + 2-CA R GARAGE; 
LAGUNA AREA LEASED TILL SEPT. 
$225,000 ADOBE REALTY 543-2693
H ouses and C ondos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990  
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R ental \ Iousincî
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 10 
NON-SMOKERS. QUIET. NO PETS 
543-7555 ‘ ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
R oommates
LO O K IN G  FO R A RO O M  TO  
R ENT? LET US H E LP YO U! CA LL  
R O O M M ATE R E FE R R A LS  549-8550
S e r v ic e s
S C O R E  M ORE!! 
GM AT 72 PTS  
G R E 214 PTS  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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SolFtball 
headed 
to Vegas
By Carolyn Pícara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s softball team opened 
its season winning doubleheaders 
against Santa Clara and St. Mary’s 
two weeks ago. With a perfect 4-0 
record, confidence is high. The 
team will travel to the University of 
Las Vegas this weekend to play five 
games in a round-robin tournament. 
Cal Poly opens with No. 13 
Nebraska.
“Nebraska is a top team, but we’re 
pretty excited about playing them. 
It will give us a chance to prove our­
selves," senior second baseman 
Tracie Carlisle said. “Las Vegas is a 
good team too, and we play them 
Friday, right after Nebraska."
A lot of the teams come from 
snow country, and this tournament 
is the first chance for them to get in 
some action, head coach Lisa Boyer 
said.
“The tournament is a good 
chance for teams to get warmed up 
for the season. It gives us a chance 
to test ourselves," Boyer said. “ A $  
the sea.son progresses, our schedule 
gets more challenging."
The tourn.unent also gives the 
Mustangs a chance tor their younger 
players to get some valuable experi­
ence.
“We are a fairly young team, and 1 
dtm’t know if we’re better than in 
the past, but everyone wants to 
win," Carlisle said. “We have got>d 
hitters and pitching, and our team 
really works together."
Saturday, Cal Poly meets Florida 
International and Portland State. 
The Mustangs then lace Southern 
Utah on Sunday.
At the same tournament last year. 
Cal Poly went 2-3.
The Mustangs will be counting 
»m the already stnmg pitching of 
junior tran.sfer Maggie IVl Rio. In 
her Cal Poly debut, l \d  Rio scatted 
SIX hits, walked two and gave up 
only one run for her first Mustang
see SOFTBALL, page 7
Sports Mustang Daily
Steve Wood
has 28 career 
home runs 
for the 
Mustangs, 
who play in a 
very home 
run unfriend­
ly park, SLO 
Stadium. His 
18 home 
runs in 1998 
set a Cal Poly 
record.
Taggert 
Bozied broke 
eight USF 
records when 
he hit 30 
home runs, 82 
RBI, batted 
.412 and 
scored 71 
runs in 1999.
Power
Steve Wood is back on home run track
By Chris Arns
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
T i
1
For a home run hitter, Steve Wood 
has a pretty standard diet: starting 
pitchers for dinner, middle relievers for 
dessert, and he usually finishes the meal 
by flossing with a reliable closer.
In general. Wood likes to take a big 
bite out of the other team’s bullpen. Two 
years ago, the big first baseman set a 
school record for home runs, knocking 
18 over the wall for the .season. After 
struggling with a bout of mononucle­
osis last year. Wood seems primed 
and ready to have another huge 
year for the Mustangs.
Baseball head coach Ritch 
\ Price likens him to another 
hard-slugging first baseman.
\  “He’s Mark McGwire for
'*• us," Price said. “He’s thei
physical presence in the 
middle of our line up, 
and he’s got big-time 
pop. He’s the one guy 
everybody in the 
other dugout is 
scared to pitch 
to."
Having such 
an intimidat­
ing presence in the batting order is bene­
ficial to other players on the team as well. 
Batting in front of Wood gives a player 
the opportunity to get on base more fre­
quently, because the opposing pitcher has 
to throw good pitches or risk a walk.
“It helps immensely because I’ll see 
better pitches," said second baseman 
Chris Martinez, who normally bats sec­
ond. “1 also have a better chance of set­
ting him up with runners on ba.se."
Wood has already set the tone for the 
current season, with three home runs in 
only eight games played, as well as 11 
RBI. He’s also one of the team’s best field­
ers, holding a perfect 1.000 fielding aver­
age in 75 chances. But when asked about 
his individual success, he’s quick to cite 
his commitment to the team.
“My expectatums for this year are to 
stay focused and try to help the team 
win," Wood .said. “1 never really get too 
involved with .stats. 1 think that’s one of 
the good things that I do."
Wood’s dedication to fiKusing on the 
team’s achievements rather than his own 
is even more impressive following the dis­
appointment of last season. After his big 
year in 1998, it appeared that the 
Mustangs would again rely on his power­
ful bat to end strong in the Big West 
Conference. But Wood’s productivity
see WOOD, page 7
TAG"ging the long ball
By Joe Nolan
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
Mark McGwire isn’t coming to Cal Poly, but 
his collegiate equivalent will be here for three 
games this weekend.
Sure, it’s all hype. But punishing opposing 
pitchers and dealing with the notoriety are 
two things the University of San 
Francisco’s Taggett Bi>:ied has become 
accu.sti>med to.
Most recently, Bozied was featured 
^  on the ct)ver of Baseball America 
and was selected as one of the
top 15 college pro.spects. l\*spite the high praise, 
Bozied hasn’t let it take away from his top priori­
ty-
“Tlu' Kittom line is 1 play baseball,” Bt'zied 
siud. “The attention is nice, but it’s not my focus. 
I’m only concerned with playing ball."
As a sophomore last year, Bozied led the nation 
in home runs w'ith 30, one of eight sch(x>l records 
he shattered last year. Other records include 82 
nins batted in, 71 runs scored, a .412 batting aver­
age and a .936 slugging percentage.
Bozied hasn’t disappointed in his encore perfor­
mance this year hitting .429 with a pair of home 
runs and seven RBI. He also hasn’t let the hv’pe
see BOZIED, page 7
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
Yesterdays Answer:
Bob Gibson was the St. Louis pitcher that holds 
the record for strikeouts in a World Series game. 
Congrats Bob Weaver!
Todays Question:
Name the former Philadelphia 
Phillies lefty that struck out 
19 batters in a game and still 
lost.
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Cal Poly names assistant coach
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA —  The Cal Poly Department or 
Intercollegiate Athletics has named James Podewell Assistant 
Football Coach. The announcement was made Thursday by 
Director of Athletics John McCutcheon and Head Coach Larry 
Welsh.
Podewell, who w ill coach the team's defensive backs, comes 
to Cal Poly from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas where he 
was an assistant coach for three seasons (1997,98,99). At UNLV, 
he worked w ith both safeties and cornerbacks and assisted in 
installation of w eekly game plans
Prior to arriving at UNLV, he was the defensive coordinator for 
Northgate High School in W alnut Creek, CA from 1993 to 1996.
Podewell is a 1994 graduate of Chico State University.
TODAY
•  Baseball vs. San Francisco
•  in SLO Stadium •  3p.m.
•  Women's basketball V5. Long Beach State
•  in M ott Gym •  7 p.m.
•  Men's tennis vs. New Mexico State
• a t  Stockton •  Wa.m.
SATURDAY
•  Baseball vs. San Francisco
•  in SLO Stadium •  1 p.m.
. •  Men's basketball vs. CSU Fullerton
• a t  Fullerton •  7 p.m.
•  Men's tennis vs. Nevada
• a t  Stockton • W a . m .
